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Men's Suit Values SaturdayTwo Exceptional

AFFAIRS ATS0DTH OMAHA

Fourth of July Committee Prepares
Coffiforta for Celebration Day.

NEGRO FAILS UPON HIS rTBAft

Drops Tweaty-Fiv- e- Feet, kit Is Ap-

parently Unharmed After Expert- -
ence .Tralnor surprised at

; Kolle la Case.

BRIEF CITY NEWS
Have Boot Print It.
Electrlo Fans Bargess-Grande- a Co.
BUok-relcon- er Co, 24th and Harney,

undertakers, embalmers. Douglas 88T.
' Biff Pioaio Sunday The second annual
, plunic, given by the congregation of
Israel tor the benefit of the synagogue,
Eighteenth and Chicago streets, will be
hold at Kibbler's park Sunday.

Sprains Bis Arm Fred Hegen. an em-

ploye of the Evans' laundry, Eleventh
find Douglas streets, had his left arm
badly sprained and bruised when it was

caught In a wash machine near which
he was working yesterday morning.f

Our regular $18 line
was sold up -- so we
have taken 250 suits
from our $27.50, $25
and $22.50 lines and
have marked them

They're here today
but maynot be here to-

morrow-Suits which
are bargains at $18
and $20 are offered
now at

CO

cost ot one Here's a chance

Lisle Thread
Suits

and $1.75 Grades. 95c
special "pick up" of a small quan-

tity lisle Union Suits of standard make. .

possibly enough to last through the

and $1.75 goods ......... . ..05c

Men's Silk Hose
on Sale Saturday
We purchased a big quantity of fine high grade

thread Silk Sox at below the market value.

50c and 75c grades, Saturday 29o
35c grade, Saturday 19c

Buy a whole summer's supply.

to get in on some big values

Again Saturday!

SHIRTS

) MEN'S STRAW HATS
COME TO OUR STRAW STORE
Hand made Men's Straw Hats

81.00 $1.50 $2.00 to $3.50
Every Hat Sun Bleached. ,

11.60 to $2.60 Men's Sum- -

mw Shirt ...........
They're from our great

Purchase.

In accord with the petition of the press
committee of the Fourth of July celebra
tion, the city council has ordered the ereci
Hon of seats and accommodations for the
women and children who are expected to
visit the town on the, Fourth of July.
City Clerk Perry Wheeler has ordered the
lumber for the construction of the work.
Large tent tops will also be provided as
a protection for the women and children
against the sun.

On the Koutsky property across from
the city hall there will be erected a wall
for the military drill contests. The Omaha
Guard will send Company G, the Gatling
gun squad, to take part In the parade In
demonstration. The wall on the Koutsky
property will be used as a scaling wall
by the young soldiers.

Chief of Police John Briggs has already
given Instructions that the use of fire-
arms and . explosives before the Fourth
will not be tolerated by the police. The
chief has also declared that no one will
be allowed to carry revolvers even on the
Fourth.

Long Fall for Negro.
Losing his balance as he sat in his win-

dow last night, John Gilliam, a negro,
residing at Twenty-eight- h and R streets,
fell a distance of twenty-fiv- e feet to the
earth, striking on his head. Stunned by
the fall, Gilliam appeared to be dead for
a few moments, but the arrival of Drs.
E. L. Pe Lanney and A. 'A. Frick quickly
brought him to his senses. He assured
the doctors that he was all right and was
allowed to er the house unaided.
Gilliam was under the Influence of liquor
when he fell. He was sober when the
doctors arrived. .

'

Miskal Assaults Family.
Inflamed by drink to a maniacal rage

against. his own family, Frank Miskal, a
steam fitter, returned to his home at
Thirty-sixt- h and Q streets yesterday aft-
ernoon and violently assaulted his wife
and two grown daughters. Miskal broke
a chair over the arm of one daughter
and tore the clothes of another. He drove
his wife Into the street and attempted to
burn the clothes of the women during
their absence.

Captain John Pworak responded to the
appeal of the three women and locked
Miskal up. Miskal maintains his right to
do as he pleases within his own house re-

gardless of tha law. .
"

Tralnor Coarted Trial.
Although he will not have to face a

trial for bribery along with his former
associates, Commissioners Ryan and Plv-onk- a,

P. J. Tralnor stated yes-

terday that he would much rather have
had a trial than have escaped It by
means of the prosecutor's nolle prosse.
"I was surprised to learn of the action
taken by Mr. Goss," said Tralnor yester-
day, "and I regret the same very much
I wanted to be exculpated in open court
and for that reason have approached
Judge Sutton several times. I have al-

ways occupied a certain place In the es-

teem of my fellow townsmen and I am
jealous of anything that would disturb
the same. I knew myself to be Innocent
of any guilt In the bribery case and
wanted to be cleared before the whole
court. No one regrets Goss action more
than I do." "."

Scotch Verdict Given.
What appeared to be a Scotch verdict

was rendered yesterday in police court
when Judge Callanan found Joe Jerman,
a saloonkeeper, not guilty of having sold

Intoxicating liquor to Raymond Wyrtck,
a boy. Wyrlck and bis mother
testified that the lad had procured liquor
at Jerman's place. Jerman had two men
to testify otherwise. The men were ne-

groes; Judge Callanan Indicated that the
oase was dismissed because the charge
had not been proven.

Say Collins Will Continue.
Stories of the strivings of petty poli-

ticians to win the good graces of the
Omaha Water board and incidentally the
dispensing of whatever local patronage
that body may exercise are going tha
rounds of South Omaha. One Intimately
associated with members of the Omaha
board yesterday declared that Charles
Collins, for twenty-fiv- e years local super-
intendent of the local water station,
would be continued in his place, notwith-

standing the change of title In the water
company.

He said that as far as local conditions
are concerned the board recently stated
that the affairs of the station should be
conducted as if no change of ownership
had- - ever been made In the property. He
added that the recent activities of petty
politicians of the local ring had done
nothing but create amusement among the
members of the board. He stated that
ward heeling embassies from the local
bosses had been sent to the Water board
seeking to Inject politics and ward meth-
ods Into the conduct of the local water
station. ,

Take French Leave.
Rebert George and H. M. Woods, two

suspicious characters confined at the
local police station, took French leave
this morning and ambled away towards
parts unknown.' Both men have been

serving fifteen days for vagrancy and
suspicion. At the time of their escape
this morning one of the officers released
them from the cell room for the purpose
of sweeping and cleaning out the station.
With a unanimity worthy of . a better
cause the two men worked towards the
door and then quietly laid down their

. 88c
Special

Is the reasoned and unalterable decision
of an unbending conscience, decision as j

Honoring to him as has been every hour
of uis noteworthy public career.

"As we parted I turned to him and
asked the final question: 'Do you not
conceive that an extraordinary crisis
might make It your duty to accept tha
nomination for president in order to
render a great publlo servicer' Ha said.

" 'I hope that as a justice of the su-

preme court I am rendering public serv-
ice and may continue to do so for some
years, but the supreme court must not be
dragged Into politics and no man Is as
essential to his country's well being as
Is the unstained integrity of the courts.' "

Omaha Boys Get
Harvard Degrees

BOSTON, Mass., June 21 (Special Tele- - '
'

gram.) Omaha was represented today at
the brilliant commencement exercises at
Harvard university. Allan McDonald and
George Howard Rushton were given the
degree of bachelor of arts and Henry
William Pucker of Beemer, Neb., was
given the same honor, President Lowell

conferring the degrees.
A notable gathering of men from all

seotions of the country, representing
every walk of Mf., gathered In Sanders
theater today to take part In tha exer-

cises. '
Several men who occupy high places in,

tha world's work today were given hon-

orary
'

degrees.

state superintendent of publlo instruc-
tion: '

Stephen A. Boyle Thomas J. Norrls
Philip J. Cahlll John J. O'Connor ,
Edward J. Costello Michael A. Qulnn
Robert P. Connell B. Carl Russum
F. Julius Festner George L. Riley
Louis P. Kavanagh Mark J. Ryan
Basil C. Lanphler John J. Speilman
Lewis W.Moore J. R. Whlttaker.
P. E.Muffltt

Hughes Refuses to
Drag Supreme Court

Into Political Fight
LAKE FLACIP. N. T June

what he has to say upon a personal Inter-
view had with . United States Supreme
Court Justice Hughes, Rabbi Stephen

of New York, a close friend of the
justice,' whose summer camp hers is near
the Hughes camp, today Issued to a repre-
sentative of the Associated Press a state-
ment setting forth the real res sons, he
says, why Justice Hughes cannot allow
his name to bs considered by tha repub-
lican convention at Chlcigo.

His statement is:
"I have come from a visit to Justice

Hughes at Camp Abenaki, Lake Plaoid.
and deem It of Importance te set for the
reason which lad him to refuse to permit
his name to be considered in connection
with the nomination for president at the
convention of the republican party at
Chicago. .

"His answer has been 'no' and as far
as another may Judge that answer has
been reached without regret This 'no'

Buy two suits for a uttie more than the

Men's
Union
$1.50

We made a

of fine

All sizes

day $1.50

our young friends, it Is an unshaped
mass of possibilities that will bo ptastlo
in the hands of themselves and their
fellows; where every man's ftnges leave
a mark."

Mr. Woodrough talked about the broth-
erhood of school life. "The old world
needs the young men from the colleges
to strengthen In our hearts the good col-

lege spirit of brotherhood, and it Is not
only sweet and glorious to die for your
country, It glodlfies the humblest man to
do his mite of service for it

"I can wish no one better fortune than
this, to feel that the task your hands
find to do Is worthy of the best that is in
you, to know that your best effort is

adequate and sufficient unto your task.
Men who work In this' spirit mold events
and conditions, and time and circum-
stances serve them. They work with sin-

gleness of heart In the Joy of the task
Itself. They work In good faith. , They
learn to know the dignity and glory of
effort They live their lives to the ful-
lest

"Though we multiply our rules and
precepts and strive to follow them, the
soul of man seeks and finds a safer rest-

ing place than his subtle learning and
human experience. Above and beyond
his rules and reasonings, bid him to be

honest, to keep clean, to seek efficiency-the- re

la the spirit of God that dwelleth
In him. there Is his faltb In unseen
things.

"As these young men are deeply
grounded In abiding faith, with hearts
and minds schooled and trained, looking
forward and upward, we may well Say
with the Psalmist 'Rejoice, O young
men, in your youth.' "

Preceding Mr. Woodrough's address
Father Murphy gave out the diplomas
conferring degrees to the graduates. He
also pinned medals on F. Julius Festner
for the honors of the class of 1912, on

Stephen A. Boyle for elocution in the
class department and for an essay, "Evi-

dences of Religion," medal was given
Mark J. Ryan.

Prof. A. C. Kemper will deliver the
baccalaureate sermon to the class at
J.30 o'clock this morning at the academic
closing at tha university.

The Graduate.
Those who received degrees:
Bachelors of arts:

Stephen A. Boyle P. E. Muffttt
Philip J. Cahlll Thomas J. Norrls
Robert D, Connell JoTin J. O'Connor
Edward J. Costello Michael A. Qulnn
F. Julius Festner George L. Riley
Louis P. Kavanagh B. Carl Russum
Thomas J. Keenan Mark 3. Ryan
Thomas 8. Kennedy John J. flpellman
Basil C. Lanphler P. Paul Tobln
Maurice R. Miller J. R, Whlttaker.
Lewis W. Moore

Masters of arts:
Alex Brungardt Francis, E. Marrln
Howard B. Craney Francis R. Mullen
Thoma H. Ponnelly C. W. Peaslnger
John R. Dwyer H. W. Qulgley
Bernard A. Kennedy O. V. Jlademaeher
Georgo F. Keyser N. O. Reynolds
Edward F. Leary H. C. Robertson.

Teacher.' Certificate.. -

The following A. B. men, having fully
Qualified in the department of pedagogy,
have b6en granted university first-grad- e

teachers' certificates by authority of the

Hew Cuisine ica&affsr at Mappy Hollow

Happy Hollow club, which bars all but
soft drinks, has planned to make a tea
ture of the "eatings" at the club and
has engaged W. H. Blood, formerly
caterer of the Kansas City Driving club,
to have charge of the cuisine.

Wharton at Chicago Postmaster John
C Wharton writes home from Chicago
that he is enjoying himself, "the best
ever." Mr. and Mrs. Wharton are at-

tending the convention which, the post-
master says, is "something which he
wouldn't have missed for a great deal."

Milder Is Fined Morris Milder was
fined IS and costs In police court for at-

tempting to assault Jake Castleman,
j proprietor of the Ivy, hotel, Tuesday
Right. The evidence of the plaintiffs

I witnesses showed that Milder did not
strike Castleman, although he made an
attempt,

Burgess-Grando- n Pionlo Annual pic-,n- ic

of the Burgegs-Grande- n company, its
employes and their families will be held
'Saturday afternoon at Miller park. The
'etore will be closed for the afternoon.
'More than 100 persons are expected to
f nd. The plcnlo will be the first of the
lk T business concerns' picnics this
yes. Base ball and other sports will be
enjoyed.

. Kealty Ken to Louisville C. F. Harri-
son, member of the national executive
committee of the Real Estate exchange;
Fred Creigh, secretary of the Omaha ex-

change, and C. C. Carlberg have gone to
the national real estate exchange con-

vention at Louisville. Mr. Creigh car-

ries an invitation from to
visiting real estate men in the city any
Monday night to come to the den.

Clancy Cornea Back Robert J. Clan-ce- y

of San Francisco, formerly an Omaha
newspaper man, but now assistant to the
general manager of the Southern Pa-
cific railroad, Is in town 'for a couple of
days in connection with company busi-

ness, calling at Union Pacific head-quar-te-

Mr. Clancey reports the Pa-
cific coast country In a prosperous con-

dition, with a good crop outlook and a
rush of people into the country.

Prench Up for Bootlegging Louis
French, si Winnebago Indian, is for the
fourth time in as many years lodged In
the county Jail for Introducing liquor on
an Indian reservation. " French was

.' brought to Omaha by United States
Deputy Marshal John F. Sides from Win
nebago, where be was picked up drunk
with liquor on his person. He speaks ex-

cellent English and is reputed as being
'well educated, but finds himself unable
to leave the "fiery beverages" alone.

Three Men Accuse
Farm Hand of Part"

in Eight Murders
ST. JOSEPH, Mo., June 2Wohn H.

Bbhlan of Hamburg, la., was arrested as
he alighted from a train at the union
station tonight at the instance of L. T.
Rled, Harlan Burge and Charles Ledger-woo- d,

who had followed him from Ham-

burg, and who suspect him of the murder
of eight persons at VIMsca, la. .

Burge received a letter said to 'have
been signed by Bohlan, in which the
latter said he had had a vision, In which
some one was told to kill all persons who
did not "have the mark of the Lord"
on them. . -

His strange actions caused the three
men to follow him to St Joseph and ask
for his arrest.

At the police station Bohlan said he
had never been in Villisca, though the
others say they have seen him there.

Bohlan Is a farm hand, who at one
time worked for Burge near Gravity, la.
He denies knowledge of the. crime.

Chemists Examine
Stomach of Girl

Who Died in Iowa

IOWA CITT. la., June Tel-

egram.) Chemists and bacteriologists of
the State university are testing the
etomach of Elizabeth Macland, the
Washington, la., girl who died suddenly
at her home Tuesday.

Washington doctors found traces of
pojson and at once sent the stomach here
for examination. The case has created

(a sensation at Washington, and the find-

ings of tha university exports are eagerly
awaited.

Fortune for Heirs ,
of Thomas Beatty

SAN FRANCISCO, June 21 --One mil-lin- n,

five hundred thousand dollars is
the fortune that will be divided between
four members of a California family as
the result of the settlement of an old
lawsuit in St. Louis. The money will be
paid by the holders of real eBtate in the
commercial center of that city, who were
defendants in the suit that- - was decided
in favor of the California plaintiffs.
Those to whom this fortune will go are
Ludlow Chambers, a resident of this
city, and his three daughters.

In 1832, Thomas Beatty, grandfather of
Chambers, bought the EL Louis prop-

erty, but failed to record it and after-
ward lost the deed to the land. Others
took possession of the property and It
was not until 1S43 that Beatty, having1 re-

covered his deed, began suit to regain the
land. After Beatty's death his heirs
continued the suit .

OLD SETTLER BREAKS NECK

WHILE PICKING CHERRIES

TABOR, la., June 2t Special Tele-

gram.) P. B. Yates, an old settler, aged
about 66 years, broke his neck by falling
from a ladder while picking cherries at
the Faith home today. Seven children,
all grown, survive. They are as follows:
Will and Silas of Tabor, Lester of Bel-fiel- d.

8. P.; Jamee of Blue Rapids, Kan.:
Richard and Mrs. Maude Thornton of
Phoenix, Ariz.,' and Anna Yates of Los
Angeles, Cat

CREIGHTON MEH GRADUATE

College Education Extolled to Can-

didates for Degrees.

W00DB0UGH DELIVERS ADDBESS

Edward F. Leary Gives Master's

Oration, While Lonis D. Kv
anagh Pronoancee Valedictory

at Orpheom .Eaercl.ee,

College education was extolled and Its

advantages both In the business and pro-

fessional world defended last night in
two orations delivered at the Orpheum
theater where thlrty-flv- e young men

diplomas and degrees In the com-

mencement exercises of the Crelghton
university College of Arts and Sciences.

Knowledge and culture marked the in-

teresting program throughout In orations,
vocal and Instrumental numbers and an
address to the graduates by Joseph W.

Woodrough. Several numbers were

interpolated by the well trained univer-

sity orchestra, including Tonello's

"Crelghton University Grand March,"
which was dedicated to the faculty and
students of the university.

Edward F, Leary. deUvered the master's
oration, "College Education and the Pro-

fessions" which was followed by the
bachelor's oration, "College Education
and Business," by Mark J. Ryan. Both
were well composed, contained good logic
and were excellently delivered.

Mr. Leary told bow college education
diminishes intellectual conceit and cited
the experience of lawyers "who bring to
their daily tasks the widest knowledge"
and by physicians who must live and
work with "standard higher than the
dollar."

Mt. Ryan in connecting college educa-

tion with business, said there were few

geniuses; that most of us must develop
our faculties by long continued experi-
ence. He compared knowledge with
freedom, saying that only those who
fight for it are fit for it

Louis P. Kavanagh's valedictory ad-

dress was most impressively delivered

befitting its context He praised the uni-

versity and Its faculty and said the
graduates bade them farewell with re-

gret
Paul C. Harrington was encored for

hie vocal selection, "Blow, Blow Thou
Winter Wind" and gave as an encore
a selection just as pleasing.

Woodrona;h's Address.
The address to the graduates by J. W.

Woodrough was rather an address for
them. "I look upon life." said he, "as an
occasion of great rejoicing and I want to
rejoice with and talk for the heroes of
this occasion rather than to talk to them.

"Young men some- - times look upon the
world as a well-order- house that Is

already built upon a rock; where the wise
ones sit at the gates and weigh all
comers in their judgment Say rather to

brooms and beat K. Their return is not

expected.

, Magic City Gossip.
Miss Charlotte Reich is visiting Nat-

ives at Lindsay, Neb., this week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Melcher went to

Atlantic. la.. Wednesday in their auto-
mobile.

Mr. and Mrs. S. I. Parks have returned
home after an auto trip through the
state of Iowa.

Special, Saturday only: Young hens,
dressed, He per pound. Clssna & Polsley,
24th and E streets.

An loe cream social will be given this
evening on the Methodist church lot,
Twenty-fiit- h and E streets, by the Ladles
Aid society.

Have Tou Seen? If you get within four
blocks of N and 34th, don't fall to see
Flynn's blue serge suit window. Then
go Inside and examine closer; look at the
new klosed krotch union suit-t- ry Just one

pair interwoven socks. See those genuine
poros knit shirts and drawers at 38c, or
unions st 76c the suit. Bring your boys
along-y- ou will find better values for
them here than anywhere else. John
Flynn & Co.

Mrs. A. P. Stream was pleasantly Bur-pris-

at her home. Forty-fir- st and F
streets, Tuesday afternoon by a large
party of neighbors and friends. Those
present were: Mesdarnes Burns, Clayton,
James Bingham, Woods, Demi, Spence,
Parkhurst. Larsen, West, Pacey, Wil-

liams, Ooretsky, Tlbbets, Goldsberry,
Clause, Carl, Mullen, Janlcos, Groff.
Corneman. Edward Bingham, Carr, Freed,
Kinsley, Spltzen, Jewel, Hansen, Cotrell,
Thompson, Bhenefleld, Hibbard, Vinson.
Cormellsh, Way, Farrell, Hendrlck and
Castello.

Stock Growers Meet
For State' Convention
ALLIANCE, Neb.. June

Telegram.)-T- he stock growers' conven-

tion opened yesterday with the largest
attendance on record. The events of the
day consisted of an aviation flight over
the city, a parade of members of the
association In automobiles, headed by the
Fort Robinson and Alliance bands, auto-

mobile, motorcycle and ho racing at
the fair grounds, after which Cooper in
his biplane circled for thirty minutes at
an altitude of 1.200 feet over the fair
grounds and city.

Tonight the town was ablaze with elec-

tric lights and Alliance handed the key
of the city to the city's guests. The vis-

itors number over 1,000, including a large
delegation of stockmen from Omaha.

FARMER ELEVATOR MEN

MEET AND ELECT OFFICERS
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., June 2L-- The

first annual convention of the National
Association of '

Managers of Farmer
Elevator companies elected officers to-

day as follows:
President, J. W. Simpson, Danvers, 111.;

vice president, J.' M. Johnson, Thomson.
S. P.i secretary, Iver S. Henjum, Hart-
ford, S. P.; treasurer, W. J. Hunt,
Cavour, 8. P.

Movements of Ocean Steamers.
Vert. ArrW.4. Sailed.

Rotterdam.,., ni.uw Amitwd.m... ,

ALGIERS M.nltou
ANTWERP -

PI TQ
To the Public: ' '

You are cordially invited to visit the Hipp
Theater (Harney Street between. 15th and 16th),

Monday, June 24th, and view a graphio reproduc-
tion of the triumphant demonstrations of the Hnpp
Automatic Mail Exchange System made recently at
Washington, D. C, before Government and railroad
officials. .

; V; .

The pictures will be run Monday 11:00 A. M.
11:00. P. M. ; I'

Tickets of admission will be distributed at the
offices of the company to adults.

; Yours, very. truly,
Suite 1319-2-2, . , IRVIN HUPP,

City National Bank' Bldg.' 7:. -- r'
;

'

z
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FOR A BOX OF SIX COLLARS

Guaranteed Strictly 4-p- ly

All Sizes--14 to 20

The event of the season
AH newest styles..'.,. -

One day only . . . . . . .
SOLD ONLY BY THE BOX


